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Be it enacted by tbf legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public,
Fee. 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San J uan. Kio A
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers anil
and Taos, shall be held In said Magazine.
counties beginning at the times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad
CHLQRIDE,
N.MEX.
journed by the order of the court, to

E, TEAFORD,

In the county of San Juan, on the
H icdays in April and October,
lu the county of Kio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
Iu the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
Iu the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays ip Juue and Decem

3d

Pojorado,

ber.
Sec. 2. The spring 1803 term lq the
county of Lincoln shall be held begin-

Livery. Feed Stable ar4 Corral.

ning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday iu March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
find Utah of the thud Monday in February,
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February,
In the county of Dona Ana, beginto
acenlc.
route
Tht new
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
Apdtba
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
tho secoud Monday .in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.T term,
terms of court for the counties of
all
the
of
completion
by
opened
the
Jf ill be
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early in the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
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feet long,

not counting the minor approaches,
and is 120 feet above low water mark
and TO feet above extreme high water.
The first Bpan reaches from the bluff

Pl
frjSr

PACIFIC COAST

SIMPLE

on the west side, 250 feet, to a shelf
above the water line. The second or
main span reaches 4103 feet above the
main channel to the river. It weighs
850 tons and in the center is 75 feet
from top to bottom of the structure.
The third span extends from the island
to, the east bank. The entire bridge is
built of steel and wrought iron.
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In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and, the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem

A BRIDGE OF AGATE.
A Petrified Tree Spans a Chasm In Far
Away Arizona.
A mining expert sent to investigate

GIVES
PERFECT

some Arizona properties for Denver
capitalists recently returned and reports the finding of a most remarkaXlj.
ble natural bridge formed by a tree of
Coat
AMERICAN BJL&& SEWN6 Wm& CO
agatized wood spanning a canyon
forty-fiv- e
feet in width, says the JewPHlKCiPAL DFHCE X FACTORY
eler's Circular.
The Mpat Dlrwct OFFICIAL REGISTER.
The1 tree had at some remote time
S.W. C0R.20I8ST. fc WASrSOOH C
fallen when it became imbedded in
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the silt of some great inland sea or
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
mighty water overflow.
ODenlnar to the ranchman 'over a million
i CINCINNATI OHIO.
CHICAGO. ILL
Officers.
Sierra
County
The silt, became in time sandstone,
FOR SALE BY
acre of fertile land, to the stockgrower
the wood gradually passed
and
vast ran yes yet uuolalncd, and to the
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
through the stages of mineralization
mine legion, rich in the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
until it is now a wonderful tree of
precious nietalg.
W. S.Hopewell, representative for the coun
"
solid agate.
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
ntvsi
after
years
In
water
washed
and ate
Thns 0. Hull
Probate Clerk
away the sandstone, until a canyon
Treasurer
W. II. Bucher
forty-fiv- e
feet in width has been
Jas-P- .
Assessor
Parker,..
formed,
the flinty like substance of
S. W. Sanders
Sheriff
o
the agatized wood having resisted the
I. D. Hilty.
i
i o.
viur i ruvan
I County Commissioners.
erosion of the waterflow.
Jas. Dalglish.
Rio
CAN
A
nRTATlf
PATENT
For
a
I
U. Alontoya.
prompt answer and an iionest opinion, write to
DEVELOPMENT OF GAS.
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is attained by winon a7ftip
Vjf men,
with what thf
calls doubtful
fit. LpU
gallantry, accounts for this by doclar- -'
ing th.it the Large amount of talk.ng
for which women are famous is a very
healthy exercise and pro:noU thj tir
culation of tho blood without overex-- .
erting the organs. Tho true reason,
probably, lies in tho quieter and
lifo usually led by women,
whose nervous system ?nd brains artj
consequently not worn out so quickly.
as a rule, as those of men. One of tho
most famous of female
was the countess of Desmond.. wht
lived to be one hundred and forty-liv- a
and died in the reign of James I. from
the effects of an accident'.' This won-- ,
derful woman found herself at the age
of one hundred so lively and strong as,
to be able to take part in a. (laneo, and.
when she was one hundred ond forty
she traveled all the way from Ilristol to
London no trilling journey in those
days in order to attend personally ta
some business atf;tirs.
Lady Desmond is, however, qnita
thrown into the shade by a French
woman, Mario Prion, who died in St,
Colombe in June, 1838, it is said, at itv
wonderful age of onehundiv-- and fifty-eigToward the end of her life she,
lived exclusively on goafs milk and
cheese.
Although her body was su
shrunk that she weighed only forty-pi- x
pounds, she retained all her mental
faculties to the last.
It is an extraordinary but incon- -.
testable fact that some women at tht
ag$ when most people die undergo a.
Bort of natural process ot rejuvenation
the hair and teeth grow again, tho
wrinkles disappear from tho skin, r.nd
sight and hearing reacquire their
u
former sharpness. A marquise do.
is. an example of this rare nnd re-- .
markable phenomenon; she died at tho
age of eighty-six- ,
but a few years before her death she became in appearance quite young again. The same
change happened to a nun of the name-oMarguerite Vprdur, who at the age.
of sixty-tw- o
lost her wrinkles, regained
her sight and grew several new teeth.
Vhen she died, ten years later, her up- -,
pearance was almost that of a young
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The ptpant efwrrriletion of the great
cai)taleyep brile oyer the Columbia
nyer at Rock Island, W ash., muri:s the
accomplishment of the greatest font of
railroad engineering" in the west. The
Columbia at Wanatchee, where tho
big bridge is teinr built, is bt'tweon
$00 and 1,000 yards in width and froia
13 to 200 feet deep at low wator. It
channel, acoordino; to the Seattle Her
ald, is worn deep below the tjyp.erai
surface of the valley, and, though tha
annual June rise is 85, to 50 feet, it
never overflows. After many surveys
and measurements the companv de
bridge high enough
cided to build
not to interfere with navigation rather
than a drawbridge at a shallower point
and support the same on piers.
At the point selected for crossing, a
basaltic butte rises 500 feet s,bove the
valley. The butte drops down to the
terraces, and on one of
river in shelf-lik- e
these shelves the western approach of
the bridge rests.
' On the opposite bank stands a similar butte, 200 feet above the water, and
through this butte a roadway has been
cut for the eastern approach. Two
hundred and fifty feet from the east
bank of the river is an island, or rather
a huge rock, on which the only pier in
the river is built Between the rock
and the west bank flows the main
stream, which Js 416 feet wide and 143
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Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

ad Fkeight

M IJ S N fc CO., who hf.se had nearly fifty years'
expertenoe in the patent business. Comrounica- tlona strictly confidential. A Handbook of Information concerning Patents and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue oi mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co, receive
special notice In the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-

Francisco Apodaca
..A. S. Sollenbergur
Coroner

The Centenary of Ita Discovery

out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 12.50 a year. single
copies. iH cents. Every number contains beau.
tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
nouses, wun plans, enaDiing Dutmers to show the
latest designs auu euure comracis. AOQresS
CO, SSW KOUK, 3ol BUOAOWAT.
MUfln

FEDERAL.

Delegate", to Congress
Anthony Joseph
W. T. Thornton
Governor
.".Secretary
Lorlon Miller
Chief Justce
Thos. Smith....
managed.
1
Win. Lee,
A. A. Freeman,
Associates
E. P. Seeds,
f
A. . Fan,
J
Surveyor General
Charles F Easlcy
C. M. Shannon
U. S. Collector
J. B. Hemingway.... IT. 8. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
W. H. Looinis
..Deputy U. S. Marshal
The Denver SRiaGrade Express
17. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Reo. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces.... .Reg. Land Office
operated In connexion with the railway J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces. Kec. Land Office
And guarantees prompt and efficient
l.'ichavd Young, Roswcl
Reg. Lund Office
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosgrove RosweU.'...Ree. Land Office
. DODGE,
F. C.NIMS
W. W". Boyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
H. 0. Picnics, Folsom
Rec. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.

'petween all the most important cities and
Oyer ISO
and mining camps la Colorado.
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and cureflly
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E. L Bartlett

WORK FOR US
few days, and you will be startled

it

at the

unex-

pected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on tlie face of this earth.
46.00 profit on 975.00 worth of business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid
of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. The business ia so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, ana more man
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
ve urge
if room foe a few more workers, and
her" to begin at once. If you are already em- nloved, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail.' Address,
1
XJUUE & CO., Box No. i0O, Augusta, Me
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Ne wcouib, Las Cruces
Fort, Las Vegas

V

"
G. B. Baker, ltoswell
F. Pino
Librarian
H. S. Ciansoy
Clerk Supinreme Court
K. H. Bergh'Jiann,
Supt. l enitentiitry
Adjutant General
Geo. W. Knuebel
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U.J.

.Treasurer
l'aleu
Auditor:
Deinetrio Perez
Am ado Chavez .. ..Supt. Public Instruction
M. 8 Hurt
Coal Oil Inspector
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Courr of Private Land Claims.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. tone, of
Colorado.
Thomas C. 0. Fuller, oi ni;Ui I urnima. .:
WllliainM. Murray, il r- ii if
Henry 0. 8luss, of
Matthew G.' Keyu, .'j!..
vnvr'. M
'
Attorney.
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POLAR

SHIP,V

of Holidity Ifctlng Constructed
for tbe Use of the Explorer.
Dr. Nansen's polar ship has, pro--- ,
gressed so far in construction that ona
can now form some idea of its general
A Marvel

outline, says the Folkebladet, of Christ
tiania. The slanting sult-- strike tho
eye at once.
Under the supposition,
that the vessel will be "screwed" by the
ice, care has been taken that no pro-- ,
jecting points or flat surfaces exijrt,
The peculiar design is based on the anticipation that ail ice, when meeti,ri(''
the vessel, will be forced down under
it, allowing it to be raised so much out
of the water. For the same reason the.
bottom of the vessel is covered with
hard and smooth wood greenheart,,
three to six inches thick. Inside, the.
vessel is provided with horizontal, ver--.
tical and diagonal cross beams, fastened,
by hundreds of iron and wooden joints
giving tho impress of great , solidity t
The frame is mostly old oak. Besides-the outermost coverinjj of greenbtart,
there are two oak skins. The vessel is
provided with a steam engine of
horse power. It is rigged as a three-mastschooner and will mainly rely
on its sails when in tho ice. Its dimen-- ,
sions are: Keel, 81- meters; greatest,
length pf deck, 39 meters; greatest,
width of deck, 11 meters; height from,
keel to deck, 5.25 meters; when loaded,
4.75 meters; displacement, 800 tons.
The hull will be, extremely heavy on;
account of the heavy material nsed in
its construction, yet it is estimated that
she will be able to carry 400 tuna of coal
and provisions, ete. Besides tho 6ma.ll- -.
er boats necessary for reconnoitenn:?,.
etc., two larjru-- . boats are being b(jilt
able to hold the whole crew of twt)re.
men and provisions for three months.
If the polar currents are running as.
Nansen supposes, it becomes reason-- ,
able to expect that his expedition, will
meet with success. IKs vessel- - is certainly, a marvel of solidity.
s

er

Coil.c-ln-

Solicitor Gfneral
Dist. Attorney

II Crist

Cora-wa-

ilruminant. It was in 1792 that William Murdock first lighted up his
humble home at Eedruth, In, duchy
ol Cornwall, by ' means of coal gas
made in an iron kettle, into which he
inserted a rough iron tube. It was not
until six years later that the invention
was. developed on a large scale, when
Murdock was employed to establish a
', ,rl
gas lighting apparatus at the great
Soho foundry at Birmingham. In 1808
,.
the Lyceum theater in London was first
VrifiiissTilrXx lighted by gas, and in 1818 the gas
lamps which had been used to illumK
Itf
i.fe-'lj A n?arAI'.ele4 ttlTerlT
M!i.i;tnlll.til aid lie
"A-"'?- nate Piccadilly since 1807 became conn
mon throughout London.
oui.i' la I lnr,'t
It was, at
time, too, that David "Melville, of
this
xi:ij t"r Iwitu, nuil tU. tui.ilv
Ji utkvii,l lifUinw, iiii 1'
Newport, R., I., first adapted gas, for
finty wurk, ariulk r,.i:'-holm, decoruliuii. hucri.--the manufacture of which he had setr.linm, bycin.,Jl"fvijl. rt.
r,"V eitcu.uj, .to Te u.tn
cured a, patent in 1806, to the Beaver
v'
lt'l
Inlo
Uvliel'
paper
iliiniing
V''(,"i,rtvr
Tail lighthouse, and it has since bemiiU th, following nomJ ojinr:
"'''SftT-icome one of the principal illuminants
v
Thret used in those watch towers which, in
World
"j Ta uo mitucrHnr
TrS"""
w will V
"S'tl Slonths, Mid
Vroc awJ iaaria. itirv. an4 mapMiraw Col
imitation of the ancient Pharos, are
fn
leetfoa or fji,ou
riower bwu
11..
now scattered all over the globe for
lr,!uJi:n faiiaiaa, Vaibanaa, I'tiryaaiiinamuma, jxieia, Dmj-Htnmitumdil, Balaam, Cyprrta Vina, blocka, I)lirllol,
guidance and protection of ships
the
Zinnia, rinkj, aw., ate. Ramanitwr, IwaWar.Hta ptya lor lU
i 'i
ilna thraa raonlha and Ihlaantifa mannilicaul
. and mariners.
Haad Hmu. ar..l
Flowar Saada, pal sp by
trah and faliabla. No lady cao ailTotd to mlm on. "
It is doubtful, ia the opinion of the,
w
Wa anarantaa ayary anbacrlbn many knira
opnorlnnlta.
a(
ot mon.T iants sod "III ratand. your saonay and maia
New York Tribune, whether a hundred
I,
an
Oun
aatlafttd.
not
sra
II
yo
of both aaada and Maaatlna
years hence, on the occasion of the biold and rallabla pnbllalilni kooae, andonad b aU Uia Inillne Dew
papera. Wa ban received boodreds -- ot laallmonlala frnin
centenary of the invantion of gas, the
1 u tmlilt JMty I'""
oalrone dnrlni tha naat tit Joan
aap
oawf
efeda aoaafnjMalMeyMr.
latter will still retain the commanding
Deaa. v,
n. y. ii
sr. xntllf m mdrtid.
H'X
Hynlf awi frinto aee wnt f ."
position which it now occupies as an
.
'i
n
IUM
found.
UN
e (a mW
f)a.la, Broobies, N. T. Mra. Henry
On every side signs increase
jr4
.,
acb u.n llnM OnMBavOOd.
r'
i which presage
that the ncreof electric-- .
f
or.letfd our aeeda bat mm. Oo not
.jr
,,.1.,
found Ihlaotfer
llb UweWchpanny acbeme
is
ity.
hand
at
that age vb.ie.h is
pf tinacninulo,i
r'x
peraona.
f
ftrif
m'lput tt ottl Hla.enbacrfptlnns utA aia t '
;::'' '. ' far.more likely to revolutionize the civ-- ,
d Callectlona aent for
!
.
V
"' 't
ilization of the vyorUl than any of its
cccniAi nFfcniT'"!r'
l LUIHa. Ul I kll ins B II
predecessors. Crfis will probably be
Me
for siM nffup.
Ji
nd frit, ft
will
tnt tarn tlil UtrtH4wU,
gradually forced into a back seat, and
pauketot
celt'
onu
mbovi,
fell
biliittloB to
tin
th
iirrnria(c
hmt.i Eckford Hwt Peo,
its use confined to stoves and fireplaces,
tlm
inrlurtinR KornUon,
nfwtr&r fAri.tir-hir)PBtir, Th Qtifa Umncn I'r
which find such favor among the small
households of crowded cities. It will
A h 10111'.'
to the grateful
be entitled,
werful,
rememoranci'
;. civili-factor in trv
past.
zation ano
hundred j , r
.
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Bvlng Celebrated This Year.
Among the many anniversaries which,
are being celebrated this year is the
centenary of the invention of gas as an
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Chnrch Ituild'mc lu l.trm.iny.
One of the most avtaW features of
thereifjnof Emperor Vi'illiani in the
extraordinary impuli.e v. hioh has bee a
given during the. last few years tf tho,
building of chuxchca i"4 various par' h
of the empire. In Berlin alone no ln:.a.

new churciies havor contm'cnecdi
of Emporof "Jn
since th'.1
"
liam, which. R.ld,d to the
twenty (!v,.i:;,cih".al churchJo' witb,,
n capital was nr--which tin' i'lM'-sirriej'der Berlin
vion'.lr provi'i.-d- ,
to '
"The Cftv
,
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feiyn. Tliet'uewc-ehurfth,i,
'. rer.rvaer.l ft money va'.rte ot.
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Comparison.

Friday, Deo. 7th., 1894.

From

Sierra County Bepubllcan

"Therefore we advocate
Protection for American and demand the immediate restoration
of the free and unlimited coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, without
Industries.
discrimination against either metal,
and without waiting for the
tion of any other nations."
From Trans - Mississippi Congress
Resolution: Therefore we demand the
immediate restoration of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the
present ratio of 16 to 1 without wait- ingfor the aid or consent of any other
nation on earth'
Compare the above and see bow
the mighty winning thought which
started among the gold and silver
ribbed hills of Sierra spreads and
grows. Let it keep growing until
Free and Unlimited Coin the national republican convention
adopts it, going before the people
age of Silver at the Ratio of with a cause which will sweep
everything before it,
j6 to i.
represented
Prince
Mew
in
the
Mexico
The president's message) is a good
congress and delivered an address of
deal like its writer gouty.
an hour and a quarter in favor of
Ending June 30th, 1894, there was silver.
fi3,305 postofflces in this country.

Platform:

ra

Trans-Mississip- pi

Pat Donan. . Democrts, Demo
cratic Depravity.

of New
W. L. Strong, mayor-elec- t
republican
York City, is the Orst
elected to that office for forty years.

fat Donan, the Causcasian
accounts

bed democrat,

rock-ri-

b

for the re

thusly:
A parrot and monkey time may cent political
Cleveland-Hill- bougus
have
the
"What
be expected to occur between the
democratic
conin
puckoos and the
party done that it should have asked
gress when that honorable assem- the people of the United States to con
bly gets organized.
tinue its hold upon the throat and the
pocket of the nation ? "By their fruits
The Banta Fe New Mexican swal- ye shall know tbem." By their acts
you may judge it. Since God Almighty
lowed Qrover's
message at one gulp and says it is created Lucifer an archangel of
light and glory in heaven, and
good. Anything that is democratic let him scoot headlong down the steep
organ.
toboggan slide of damnation to become
fa biKWy relished by that
land-slid-

Croker-Gormaniz-

rs

tran-cende-

the bead devil in hell, there has never
the been a greater failure, a more monto 67
By a vote of 214
congress adopted strous falsifier of pledges and violatior
the immedi- of platforms than the Clevelandesque
demanding
resolutions
aggregotion of freaks and misfits that
ate restoration of the free and un- labels itself the democratic party. To
limited coinage of silver at the ratio compare its
n
promises and
prophecies w)th its past election percf 10 to X.
formances is not comparison, but conGrover evidently wrote bis mess- trast. From the days of Jefferson,
age with a gold pen. There are no Madison aud "Old Hickory" Jackson,
the democratic party has clung to the
silver stars in that document, lie gold and si ver, silver and gold, as the
held bis golden bits between his constitutional currency of the country.
teeth and insisted on more bonds For thirty years past democrats have
frothed at the mouth about "gold-bugs,- "
and less silver.
"bloated bondholders," "piratical tools
of Wall Street," and all genus of shy.
President Cleveland insists on more
And, in 1802.
lockian monstrosities.
tariff reform. He insists on free they elected the very prince of devils of
sugar, iron aud coal. Here is another goldbuegery and piratical toolery presiopportunity for the cuckoos and the dent of the United States. They placcrowreaters to serve their master as ed "the money devil" they had so long
execrated at "the top of the heap,"
)6 lays on the driver's lash.
Cleveland did what no republican could
ever have done brought this country
Public to a monometallic basis. By his humHarrison's administration:
bug democracy and the omnipotent
debt reduced
825,000,000- - bribery of half a billion dollars of annual patronage, he secured bunco deCleveland's administration: Public mocratic votes enough in congress to
debt increased in less than two carry bis gold brigandage scheme
through, and turned the capitol, the
pears
treasury, the White house into anexes
1 00,000,000of Wall Street bucket shops and gambling hells. And 2,000 bankruptcies and
ship
tramps and beggars promptly
2,000.000
of
the
helm
is
the
at
Grover
attested
the monstronsess of bis sin
who
miners
silver
pf state, and
and infamy. In bis first twelve months
he
said
ago
that
months
some
40,000 miles or railroad went into rewmiM
null the crazy old craft ceivers hands, more than a hundred
hrough all right, bad best put on banks suspended, mines, mill and faclife preservers are they are swamt? tories shut down, merchants and farmers were sold out at forced sales, the
pdi
whole republic
was plastered with
assignees' and mortgagees' notices,
The coming legislature is being hordes of ragged and hungry tatterdeurged to enact laws that will force malionsAmerican citizens and work-ingmbeleagured the nation capitol;
the Pullman car company to pay its
red flag of bankruptcy and ruin
the
taxes. This la a good suggestion, waved triumphant over half
the conand the legislature should go furth tinent, and the coyotes of uniyersal
er and check the career of the ex perdition reared backs on their bind
legs and howled in goulish glee from
press companies whose
to Yuba Dam, And
Winnepesanke
greater
less
system of robbery is no
amid the roar and wreck and crash the
than the Pullman company.
squeaky voice of Cleveland's asanine
little comtroller Eckles, who bad never
Forty-on- e
of Geronimo's band of seen a $GQ bill two years ago, was daily
renegade Indians, who and hourly heard jubilantly assuring
the country and the world that it was
have been, confined in Alabama, b,ave 'not much of a shower after all." Silbeen sent back to the San Carlos ver demonitlaation was the seemingly
agency in Arizona. The shipment insignificant trigger that threw the
p these merciless brutes of rapipg ponderous trap of hemispheric disaster,
Trans-Mississip-

ante-electio-

-

en

high-bande- d

put-thro-

f?l

PaUy alway vraa a wsos!p hunter
and be bas succeeded is raising the
bair from tba cranium of the Cleve
land tribe this time surely. The
contiuurance of Col. Pat Donan'a
denunciation will appear in our next
issue, and we assure our readers it
will be fully as enteresting as the
foregoing.
tract under the homestead law,
Acts of settlement induced by
The Cold Reserve.
knowledge of an impending contest
as in bona fide comDaring the last month the gold re cannot be excepted
the requirements of the
with
pliance
serves in the treasury for the purpose
of redeeming the notes of the govern- homestead law.
ment circulating as money in the
bands of the people became so reduced
and its furtbur depleution in the near
future seemed so certain that in the ex
ercise of proper care for the public welfare it seemed necesary to replenish
the reserve and thus maintain popular
faith in the ability and determination
of the government to meet as agreed,
its) promissary obligations. It would
have tbeen well it in this emergency
authority bad existed to Issue the
bonds of the government bearing a low
rate of interest and maturing within a
special period.
Congress having failed to confar such
authority, resort was necessarily had
to the resumption act of 1875, and per
suant to its provisions bonds were is
sued drawing interest at the rate of
five per cent per annum and maturing
ten years after their issuing that being
the shortest time authorized by the ad
I am glad to say, however, that on the
scale of these bonds the premium
operated to reduce the rate of Interest to be paid by the government to
less than three per cent. Nothing
oould be worse or furtbur removed
from sensible finance than the relations
existing between the currency the
government has issued, the gold held
for its redemption and the means
which must be resorted to for the purpose of replenishing such redemption
fund when impaired. Even if the
claim upon this fund were confined to
the obligations originally intended
and in the redemption of of these obligations meant their cancellation, the
fund would be very small. But these
obligations when relieved and redeemed in gold are not cancelled but are reissued and may do duty many times by
way of drawing gold from the treasury.
Thus we have an endless chain in
operation; constantly depleting the
treasury's gold and never near a final
rest. As if this was not bad enough
we have a statutory declaration thai
is the policy of the government i
maintain the parity between gold and
silver aided by the force of momentum
of this exhaustive process and added
largely to the currency obligations
claiming
this peculiar gold re
demption. Our small reserve is thus
subjected to withdrawal
from ever
side. The demands that increase our
danger also increases the necessity or
protecting this reserve against deple
tion and it is most unsatisfactory to
know that the protection afrded is
only a temporary palliation, It is
perfectly and palpably plain that th.
only way under Hits present condition
by which this reserve, when dangf-ousldepleted, can be replenished,
the issue and the sine mi
of the government fur gold, in,.
yet congress has not only thus far de
clined to authorize the issue of bonds,
best suited to such a purpose, ii.
there seems a disposition iu boiu
quarters to deny both the necessity
and power for the issue of bonds
at all. I cannot for a moment be
of our citizens
lieve that any
are deliberately willing that their
government should default in , its
obligations
or that it
pecuniary
should be reduced to asilver basis. At
any rate I should not feel that my duty
were dope if I omitted any effort I
could make to avert such a calamity.
As long therefore as no provision is
made for the final redemption or the
putting aside of currency obligations
now used to repeatedly and constantly
draw from the government its
and as long as no better authority for
bond issues is allow ed than at present
exists, such authority will be uitliz-- d
whenever and as often as it becomes
necessary to maintain a sufficient gold
reserve and in abundant time to save
the credit of our country and make
good the financial declaration of our
government. Extract from the President's Messase.

An affidavit of contest should set
fourth a definite charge which, if prov
en, win warrant cancellation or me
entry in question,
Ass't Sec'y Sims.

Digest of Land Decisions,
Furnished by W. D. IIarJan,land
torney, Washington, D. C,

at-
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-

n.mPiwl , a nioneer
ti".u"'l
KfMico and Arixona, died recently
--

of New

"

in

He had
who
southwest,
the
many friends in
kindl remember the genial and gifted
old man. Albuquerque Citizen,

San Francisco, aged 78 years.

MOTICELLO

FLOUR MILLS

!

Notice for Publication,
Territory of New Mexico, Third Judicial District Court, County of Sierra.
Sarah J. Mohelvery,
jfo. 678.
Brand, Barley, Wheat rionr, Graham Floaj
Caspar N?McKelverv.
Chopped corn constantly on band.
The said defundant.CHxparN.McKelvery,
hereby notified that & suit in Chancery ha
been commenced against him in the aaid District Court, within and tor the County of
Sierra, Territory aforesaid, by eattl Sarah
J McK Ivery, praying lor an absolute divorce from said Caspar N. Mckeivery and
&
alleging abandonment as a ground therefor,
a
and the defendant is notified that unless he
enters his appearance with the clerk and
register in chancery of said court at Las
Cruces, N. M , on or before tup first Monday
In February, lhttt, a dacree proconfesso will
be entered against him, and said suit will
proceed to final decree according to law and
the rules pf said court.
L. W. LENOIR,
MONTICELLO,
Clerk and KegiHter In Chancery.
L.
A.
Young, Uts Cruces, X M., solicitor for
complainant.
Nov. , J89t.
Nov.
sins.

VALLEJOS,

TAFOYA

Proprietors,

COPPER

16--

Aviso de Publioaclon.
Territorto de Neuvo Mexico, Tercel' Plstrito
Judicial condado de sierra.
Sarah J. Mckeivery, f Divorclo
encentra de
Caspar N. Mckeivery ) So- 678.
El dicho deinandado Caspar N. McKolvery,
esporesta notification que una demandaln
cancilleria se ha entanlada en contra de el
en dicha corte de distrito dentro y para el
Condado de Sierra, Territorio ante dicho por
la aicna quejinte, tsarun J Aicneivery,
an deoreto de absoluto divorolo
de la dloha
demandado Caspar
por elmotrio de abnndonamlento.
no ser que usted el dich demandado, Caspar N. Mckeivery entreo cause eu oouiparen
cia en dicha causa en o antes del premer
l.nns de Febero ISW, un decreto pro oonfeso
se dara alii en centra de vu. y Ulcua causa
pnicedera a dereto final segun la lay y las
regias ae aicu cone.
L. W. LENOIB,
Seoretaiio y Registrador enOiinoilleria.
R. L. Young, solicltador del quejante.
Lhk Cruces, N. M., Nov. 9th, 1894.

HARDINGE & CO.

-

piui-mid-

.

Buyers of all Classes of

o

COPPER ORES and MATT S
Write for Prices.

Nov. 16

1732

Curtis St.,

Denver, Colo

J 0UR '9

MIND

CHANGING

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

TS3

Seven

TIN

Stove

CTS

Vs.

is the machine that
used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.

THIS

loss

m,

Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

stove
P01

s

gi-l-

V. S. Govt Report

st

ilJIIIsWUmw

Intsr-Oceit-

means mora trouble,
fvblUbad Ivery frtdAy at Chloride,)!. 11, toil of ht and property in tba slt
By W.O. TU0W80X.
ter tsrrltorlea, and U a gross out-rag on the part of tba government
Eatar4 M 8oon4 Claaa matter at the in tba people of New Mexico aad
Ctalor 14 Pott OfflM,
Arizona,

crow-eate-

Higheit cf all fa Lcavcaicg Powet-Utc-

tad murder tack to Uielr old stamp and Cleveland democracy sprung It!"

If

your grocer doesn't keep it,

send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE,

Sole Agent

OHIO,

for U. 3. and Canada.

Agts.,

Donnelfan & Co.,
619 MONTGOMERY

While its speed is greater that any
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of xoo or more words per min
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
Itestimonlals sent to alt who mention
this paper.

8T.. 6. F CAU

THREE OREAT CITIES ft', WESt
-k-

CHICKO-

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE

O

CHEMICAL
LABORATORY

xpreu will receive prompt and careful attention
Silver Bullion R.eaflynedd,'

Gold &

ailrMi,

1736

1738

Uwmici St., Basra,

Colo.

,

LINKED TOGETHER BY THB
'can b earned itourtfEtVllneofwork,
rHpidly and honorably, by those o(
either sex, yuuiifr or old, and in their
own local itien.w lierever they live. Any
OUR Cn do lh
work
Fnv o taarn
We furnish everything.
We itan im. No
You win devote
yowr spare monttmfe, or all your lime to tU work.
This ii aa
utintly new le.d,nnd bring wonderful tucceea lo everv worker.
Bejriiinera rr earning from IM to iHU per week and upwards
and more artf-little esiierienca. We can furnish you the employment and teach you HKK. No spnee to exilalu here. Full
bforraitlion
tttk.
ALGU1A, UAlNK.
fc

MONEY

ik.

t

TliUE

CO.,

CHICAGO & ALTON

R.H

VSS?jiaBnp!Bai
tT.
BBTwiBv

LOUIS ACHICAfiO.

Union Depots In EAST ST. IOtJIS, S
tCVIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
l
HO OTHER mjn ECS8
.

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KAM8A8 CITT. llaklt equal t
anl Flr,t"clM 58W1 onlr
The inert

FAT PEOPLE

PARK OBESITY PILLS will reduce your
welRht PERMANENTLY from 12 to IS pounds
a month. NO STARVING sickness or injury ;
NO PUBLICITY.
They build up the healtU
and beautify the complexion leaving NO
WRINKLES orflabbiness. STOUT ADOMENS
and difficult breathings surely relieved. NO
EXPERIMENT but a scientific and positive
relief, adopted only alter years of expert
cnoe. All orders supplied diiect from our

A declaration ot residence at a 3peci
Price $2.01) per package or three
fled place, for the purpose of voting office.
packages for ft. 00 by mall postpaid. Testl.
of
claim
subsequent
a
precludes
moniuls and pa: ticulars (sealed) cts.
there,
All Correspondence Strictly Confidential.
residence, at the same time, at an oth- PARK RKMEDY CO., BOSTON, , MASS,
SlflO,
JUiQ
tQ
a
er place to order to secure title
1!

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CAR3
'? ? w?.r!d V ran In HI Through Trtni, dsv n4

"!

PUUHM

PALACE

SLEEP1R8 CARS

Art the Ticket Agent for and tee that T w tloltets
Tl
"CHICAGO
ALTON RAIL

read

.. Fur Mapa.Tlme Tables, anl an lBformMton.addre

F.

3.

tilftu

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

Gnerl FiuaeageT

Manager.

M TlCtol Aga

v

)

THE BLACK RAKGE.
Fubllsoed Ivry Friday t Chloride.Slerra
Const;, Sew Mexico.

Friday, Dec. 7th, 1894.

V,

.

SUBSCRIPTION:
90

year
U months
Three months
tingle copies

On

1 w
1 00

".

looentt

A., T. A S. F. Time Table.
XHGLE.

:SSa.m.
Ho. 1 going tooth due
..IMp.m.
J'o. 1 going east due
Time went iato effect Not. 4, 1694.
G. A. TOLET. Agent.

Births and Peathspub-tthe- d
tree ol charge; Poetry 20 ctB rer line

JTotloe of Marriages,

All notlcet ol entertainments, etc., will be
UblUthed at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until order,

d out and paid lor la fall.

CITY DIRECTORY.

a, TJ. Grosier

....Notary Public
JT.H. Winston A Co... .General Merchandise
M. E. and Assayer
Jlenry A. Schmidt
Surveyor
h. 1. Otto........
...Meat Market
H. E. Patrick
.Corral and Feed stable
T. K. Steele
PEECINCT

H.E. Rlckert
E.P. Blinn. I

OFFICERS.

Justice of the Peace

Sonool Directors.
Kd. JHtnes.
p Klain. 1
.1
H. E. Rlckert, )
f Town Trustee!.
M. H. Koch,
H. E. Patrick, (
J.H. Beeson. J
B. B. Patrick.... Superintendent of Cemetery
MEDICAL

E.

P. Blinn.

M. D.

LOCAL NEWS.
Austin Crawford came in from Gal
lup Jast Monday.
Little May Crawford la recovering
from ber severe illness.
A few flakes of snow floated in tbe
atmosphere this morning.
Arrangements tor a Cbrlsthmas tree
for the children are under way.
Tbe machinery for the new stamp
Dill bas arrived and is on tbe ground.
.

Chloride, here he worked on Col J. Q,
Wills' Dreadnaught mine, 1bo under a
lease. Danield Horrid m first
ChluricH in company with Mr. Willi
last May, and made an examination of
the Dreadnaught, mine owned bv
J. Q, Wills of Albuquerque and W, II- iieery of Mr, Pleasant, Iowa. The ex-anation proving the property to be
satisfactory, Mr. Clarece Wilbur, of
Wichita, Kansas, and Mr. Berridge
went to work on the Dreadnaught mine
nnder a bix months' lease and bond.
Work on the property continued till
the middle of August and as tbe men
had not been paid Berridge, who was
foreman, shut down work. In the
mean ti ma Wilbur, who was supposed
to be tbe moneyed man and who had
repeatedly promised to pay up failed to
do so, and when work ceased went to
Kansas to raise money to pay off tbe
indebtedness, but up to date has failed
to do so. Berridge bad frequently stat
ed that he had no money and that he
entered Into the deal with tbe under
standing that Wilbur, who had been
highly recommended to him in Albuquerque, was to furnish all tbe ready
money necessary to work the mine ; and
while awaiting upon Wilbur's actions
back in Kansas, Berridge seemed much
worried, and one day while speaking of
the affair to tbe writer of this item
said that "the outcome of affairs and
the actions of Wilbur was nearly driving bim crazy." Not receiving any
satisfaction from Wilbur, Berridge
went to Hillsboro about the 1st of October where he remained until recently. Both Berridge and Wilbur left behind them unpaid board bills, but it
seems evident that tbe former was not
so much to blame for his unpaid debts
as some might suppose. Notwitstand-in- g
his failure here, which was no
worse nor as bad as many others of
a smiliar kind that have occurred in
tbe Bange, no one who knew Dan Berridge, whose congenial manners won
him friends, cannot but regret bis sad
ending.

HERMOSA.

The Chloride hotel Is once more open
v

.'

Ja8. C. Wing and B. R. King went to
HillsSbro this week. Tbey went on
business connected with the new mill
Messrs. W. J. Hill, Harry Chandler,
Dan Uquhart and Geo. Kresge,of Fair-vieare out on a two week's bunting

trip.
A most pleasant and entertaining
musical was held at tbe residence of
Mrs. 8. E. Corson last night. A careprogramme was exfully
ecuted. There was singing) recitations
readings, etc., and an excellent lunch
was served by tbe genial hostess.
Mr. Clauser bas opened his new' grocery store in tbe Wegmaon building
which looks as neat as anew pin.
will keep a good line of fresh
groceries in stock and is prepared to
give tbe public satisfaction in prices as
well as quality. Mr. Clauser, whose
health has been somewhat poorly this
fall, feels benefitted by the change of
climate. He finds Chloride with more
sunshine and warm pth than Grafton.
1

er

'

Daniel Berridge, who with Clarence
Wilbur worked tbe Dreadnaught mine
under lease and bond last summer,
committed suicide in Albuquerque last
Monday, and the Citizen of that city
: Bays:
''This afternoon the laad body
of Daniel Berridge was discovered on
the bed in room No, 9, and the authorities were at once notified by the proprietor, John James. Mr. James states
that he came to bis ' room about ten
o'clock last night, and on retiring be
must have taken tbe deadly drug, lying
on his back and quietly passing into
that sleep that knows no awakening.
' He left two letters behiDd, one to Mr.
James and the other to Dr, Wroth. In
tbe letter to Mr. James he says that be
finds his punishment greater than be
can bear, and proposes to stop impos
ingon humanity. In his letter to Dr.
Wroth he says that bis life for the last
six months has been unbearable, and
that be did not think that be bad any
friends who would care for his body
and therefore leayes it with the doctor
for dissecting purposes, Mr. James,
who discovered the body by look
log over the transom, informs the
Citizen that tbe suicide came to his
house from Rico last April and did
some work for H. T. McRinney on the
Star mine in Hell canon, under a lease.
On leaving the Stat be went goutn to

in

Jim Dalglish Is flourishing a cleaver
tbe Bicbardson meat market.
Tbe Bonanza mill cleaned up early

this week. This means another
ment of concentrates.

MYCXISwBO ADYKSTISS.

'For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTUIST

(FORMER PRICE tl.00)

shin- -

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Thanksgiving this year was about
tbe quietest time that was ever known
in this section of tbe country. It was
devoid of a horse-racfootrace or a THE JOURNAL ISA HOME PAPER
dog fight, and even the boys did not get
down for their
booze,
"A few more years of Grover" and any oeilany. Instructive items.
governor or president that Issues a
proclamation ought to be impeached.
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
The silver sections have little to be
thankful for unless it is an opportunity
to see how hard times can be made by
a serpine government and a grasping
plutocracy working against the com
mon good,

i3Zra&V&

e,

BROWNE

The K. of P. gave a grand ball
Thanksgiving evening in the Galles
hall. It was tbe one event of the dav
and brought out the lovers of dancing
in great shape.

MANZANAERS CO..

&

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.'.Trimdad.Colo.

"Wholesale

Hard times don't seem to effect the
drummer. He is here in numbers and
in every following.

G-rocex- s.

DEALERS IN
Prof. James Long made a trip in last
Saturday evening from Silver City on Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSuppIies
business. Dame rumor says the busi
ness is pleasant.
Doc. Stanley and wife of Lake Valley.
spent thanksgiving with Geo. Powell
in HiHsboro.

If you want to

some antiquity
get after Dr. Newers at Miller's drug
store. He bas some old deeds, leases
and receipts that date back for cen
turiea.

&

NativeProducts

The Best Market For

"Wool,

Hides,

.Felts- -

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

Bee

W. Walburh, President.
II. 8 wbnsok, Secretary.

i A.

Etc.

F. DbStwolinski, Mining Engineer.
G. HOJtrga, Superintendent.

J.

The President's Message Boiled

Hon. W. S. Hopewell payed a flying

visit to this camp and the round-uwhich is camped at Kendall's ranch
on the Palomas.
p

s
enjoyed the cake
Tbe
which was taken up to the round-u- p
camp from the Thanksgiving supper
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson have moved at the town hall, and which was sent
opposite
the up
into the Grav building
to tbem by Mr. Minor and Mr.
Westerman block on Wall street.

to the public under the new proprietor
snip of Mr.Chas. Clausen

own aooount and hat a small streak
high grade ore.
Morris Berglln and Charley Laraeo
have taken ground next to 8alme and
Hirscb on the Compromise, better
known as tbe old Bobtail mine. They
are getting a little good ore right along.
Saline and Hirgch'a ground is better
than wages.

cow-boy-

Hearn.

Tbe mines are loosing well and producing their usual amount of ore
which is coming principally from the
Palomas Chief and the Pelican Go's
properties.
liobert Cassidy has taken a lease on
the Humming Bird.
A dance which was kept up until
two o'clock in tbe mornibg, was given
at the town hall on Thanksgiving
evening, the principal feature of which
was tbe number of children who at
tended and who aided greatly in mak
ing a very enjoyable evening, the floor
at times being entirely given up to
them and their careless and happy en
joyment did much to dispel any sober
thoughts of the tightness of the money
market in which their elders might
be lnduleine. At twelve oclock a
sumptuous supper was served to which
tickets were sold tbe proceeds of whico
are to go to the purchase of presents for
a Cbristbmas tree. The ladies who
furnished the supper were pleased by
the amount taken in and the guests en
joyed the delicate repast.
"Better far than arts esthetio,
Crewel work nd peaoock fans,
ArethoBe studies dietio.
Carried on 'mid pots and pans.
This is woman's time position,
In the kitchen's inmost nook,
And a lady's noblest mission
Is to cook."

The dance was kept up until tbe
small hours of the morning.

HILLSBORO.
(The following items include Hillsboro and
vicinity.)
The leasers on tbe Calamity are in
bonanza. Tbey have good ore and

Down.
We are at peace with other nations. China
and Japan felt constrained to acoept pro
positions through our mlnilsters for the set
tlement of their spat after first declining my
services. Germany wants to sell us sugar or
they won't take our beef. Sinoe we concluded not to reinstate Queen Lil we have re
cognized the republic of Hawaii. Mexico Is
all right. New Mexico wants storage dams
along the Rio Grande. Nicaragua has been
insolvent.
Peru baa got a little stomaoh
aohe or other internal dissentions. We fur
nished the usual formula on tbe death of the
Czar of Russia. Salvador and Spain are In
it. Turkey has massacred some Armenians
who oame to this country andgot natural ezed,'
Revenue receipts are not big enough to run
my government. We exported yT7,c;o,000 of
gold and Imported $72,500,000 '.principally to
buy bonds with). Fitty new national banks
were organized, seventy-ninwent into
liquidation and twenty-on- e
were placed in
tbe hands of receivers. The circulation de
oreased $1,740,653. Obligations of banks in
creased $117,000,000. Deposits 277,294,000 less.
The Indians are on their good behavior.
Some Apaches have been disposed of by re
turn to several points among others to their
old reservation. General Sehofield ought to
go up higher. The U. P. railroad requires a
new deal. The postoffice is about $10,000,009
short. Charge second-clas- s
matter of a cer
tain description a little more. We have ab
rogated some mail transportation contracts
and done a little other cheeseparing called
economy. We are short of heavy guns and
occasionally in need of ships. We are selling publlo lands wholesale and have recoiv
ed about $25,000,000 lor them. We need ex
tra appropriations for special land agents to
watch that miners and settlers don't cut
forests down. The Indians need good oon.
soientious agents such as my party generally
furnishes; I am trying army officers tor a
change from the general rank and file of de
mocracy audi think they are an improvement. We b ave lots of pensioners but the ap
propriation was $25,000,000 more than enough
to go around. Wheat exports have fallen off.
Tbe weather bureau hag got enough and
some to spare. Cattle inspection 10
cts.
per head. Civil service reform ought to be
taken up now that I am nearly through using
it as a club to enforce my demands on con
gress, and we ought to have a board of
health and a labor commission. The tariff
mule bas not done kicking he wants cheaper
shoes and the base burner on the free list,
Sugar Is not entirely to my notion. We want
it free again. The gold reserve is in an un
healthy condition and we are at the mercy
of capitalists who with gold and treasury
notes draw out gold and force us to purchase
it baok again. We have issued $1000,000,000
in bonds and under the present. law we will
do it again on demand as soon as we have
good excuse. We intend , to maintain the
parity of silver coin at any cost and we will
veto any measure that will make silver
royal metal so that we shall not fall to a sil
ver basis. I and my cabinet officers have
construed all law relating to my capitalistic
friends and as long as we control the treas
ury they are in it By the way, Carlisle has
got a scheme (my scbome), let's do away
with the treasury business altogether and let
the banks run the country. They can put up
enough for a blind and then issue or contract
at will, raise corners or create panics whenever they want a little diversion In the finan
cial line. Damn the silver miner.
Tours truly,
Gkovek Cleveland
e

plenty of it.
Messrs Harris and Swartz are taking out some good ore in their lease
on the Richmond mine, Tbey struck a
new kind a few days ago that passes
the hundred dollar mark.
Col. Titus has taken a lease on the
Richmond, and is getting some good
mineral.
,
The El Oro is looking up, One man
took out three tons of ore in a day from
the stope last week, The ore is changing in appearance and also getting
higher in grade; there are still eighty
or ninety feet from tbe old shaft where
the bis chimney is said to exist and If
tbe increase in size of the ore body con
Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per
tinues the leasers will soon be colonels. pacKHgeror
saie at, inis omce; also
Snake good suppiy or extra good writing pa
. Forman Lothian of the Rattle
mine, is doing a little leasing on bis per, uueap lor casu,

FOR! SCOTT FOUNDRY

& MACHINE

WOKRS

Manufacturers of

Concentrating Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 60 Tons Capacity; Her-mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,75
Morencl, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Tons
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Capacity,
Address,
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FORT SCOTT,

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
In Connection With Stable.

Good Corral

T.N. STEEL.
Chloride,

-

-

PROPRIETOR.
-

-

PROSPECTUS

New Mexico

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
ESTABLISHED

1845,

Tbe largest and moat Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, da
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly Btoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pare and unadulterated American ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has con
Blatantly and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot committee
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
i
Editor New York Dispasch:'
DEAR SIR The comnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet-- l
ing o bimotalli&ts, held at Cooper Union last eventg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of 'bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whioh alwaya
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN 6. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
$2.60
'
Six months
1.2S
'
,
,
Three months "
3
Send postal card for sample copy and prcmimn list. Sample copies mailed ire e
charge. Address, NKVT YORK DISPATCH. 132 Nassau Strset.New York
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Sierra County.
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between limestone

H pPFPbrr and
ous copperpres

trachyte, argentiferureuif linutgratloa). also occur between
Sierra couuty is situated In south porphrry and ime. the ores being
oxides and some iron.
entral Sew Mexico, being bounded on
Herraosa,
Kingston, Percha,
the north and east by bocurro county
and Lake Valley ores are rich
rout of which it was mainly takeuf;
pa tha south by Dona Ana county and and easy tq reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ;
pa' the west by rant and Socorro counthe
principal
are Kingston, Lake
ties. The principal meridian of New
Valley.
Chloride, Fairview. Hermosa,
'Mexico forma its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit of the Black ra fton. Paloroas, Cuchillo, and
The latter three are in the
liange is the western limit. If not
agricultural sections pf the countrv,
Very large in extent, averaging
miles from north to south, and whereas theformer are mostly supportand about the same from east to west, ed by the mining industry.
2,376 square miles, the county has a diSierra, although one of the youngest
versified topography. In ttie extreme counties in New Mexico, is a prospereast are large plains; then a system of ous and progressive one. Magnificent
mountain raqges, running from north fiances for investment are offered
to south, along the east bank of the there, the capitalist, the
Kio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and the miner, the farmer and4tbe
Cabnllo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west side plains, inter- '
rrt;ted here and therejby promineu. "8
extend to the foot hills of the Black
'range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
1 KTrnrPTJy
from ,he nertbeast to southwest, the
drainage Is well defined. With the exLT
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ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING
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DO YOU HEAD

COSMOPOLITAN,

Advertise Your
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
25

Cents a Number.

$2.40

Enlarged, October,

to

1889,

128

Per Year
pages.

The Cosmopolitan is literally wh at the New
Yorli Times calls it, "At its price, the bright
est. most varied and best edited of the
Magazines

ts

Business, Prosper

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Thb Cosmopolitan per year
The Black Bangs pe year
Pliceof both publications

r

ESTABLISHED

'

1882

t

0

THE

BLPIf

n.

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid. '
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3. Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their

tl.'vVs

Crfa

fa

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, lias taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
Uie Unitf d States court on this mihippt
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct

,
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3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the ofllce
to which they are directed, thev are r- syonsible until they are, directed, they
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to
other
places without inl'ormingthe nubhshpr
aud the papers sent to the former ad- aoess, they are held responsible,
5. The ip irtshave cucided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
bee or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace thev
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest anv
one for fraud who takes a nauer and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
ttieman who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some lime unnaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifvinc
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and tine, the same as for theft.

Is the Pioneer

Paper of

SIERRA

COUNTY

t

Subscribe for and
Advertise; in it,
II Will Pay Youl

It is One of the Best
sin

Mi

In the Southwest.

J3 00
$5 40

We will furnish both for 84. BO
fl

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Report

and Look Pleasant

$3000
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Trad and write. Bud wb )
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the lituaticn or employmenMt w hit h you cw turn thnttmount.
No money for m unlewfucceMful
at above, Kaally and quickly
learned. I
but one worker troni each diitrict orcuunty. I
ha already tnuplit and provided witli eniploytnept a larirt
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ftMK i Tareach.
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We Manufacture
TAKKS, TUMI'S and WIND MILL SUIT-LIEof every description. Reliable agents
wanted In unoccupied territory.

Send for Catalogue,
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KXW FISH BRSS
RACINE,WiS.

;peed of wheel as low a.
strokes per minute in Strang winds.
We nse, only 19 different pieces la the entire construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe and
principles.

Toledo.Ohio.
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GitV Trucks
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MANUFACTURED

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
Of WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION
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ception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which (low
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
tng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,3n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada
8,04 5 Nell's Pass, from "the
Rio Grande, to thejwestern boundary
tn the northern put from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Riucon, to 4,089 above
jjutt station, 5,224 Uillsboroughl,
fBerrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak, On' the east side of the
' Rio Grande, the plain9 gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
of forty eight miles. There are springs
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can bo obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
f formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
6f this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, "by a northerly
bYanch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
btation, to Cuchillo Negro,' Chloride,
y airview andraf ton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha 'City and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
' The'western part of the county Is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In tbe northwest coiner, eight ornine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
the principal town.
' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the louver valley,
K'RioPalomas, RioSecoand Rio Ani-tna- s
creeks are,of the same origin and
the same general course.
;Rio Percha waters,' with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
' Thecountyis well divided into the
vafley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents affordJ
room enough to do so, agricultural pur-cui'
are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
'interests are in good condition.
' The main interests of
Sierra county
are centered, in the mines.
" The principal raining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
' The center, Of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
borniles, oecur, whith' are rich, $100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rook are frequent; on the contact lines
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It Is a liberal ednentor to everv mnmi.Ar nt
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can' obtain In any other

Scrip
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Townsltes,

Advertising- - RateS; Made
Kno
Vpon Application.
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Send$4.G0 to tbis office, and secm-both The Cosmopolitan and BLack

Pa we.
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Have a

Good

Business,

Advertise and Keep It,
-- If XO- TAdvertise and Get

It
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